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locked door, campus police bar sds
A demonstration at Morrill 
Hall yesterday, to protest a 
course called “ Human Relations 
at Work,”  resulted in a shouting 
and shoving match between stu­
dents and campus police.
The Students for a Democratic 
Society (SDS) and Campus Worker 
Student Alliance (CWSA) were 
protesting the course because 
“ it trained management to sup­
press and cultivate personnel”  
within the Service Department. 
The demonstrators had leafleted 
the campus earlier in the week, 
condemning the course as harm­
ful exploitation of the workers.
From the leaflet entitled, “ Act 
Now-Stop the Course” : “ They 
are analyzing campus workers 
and the future work force—you 
and me. They are learning how 
to divide us, use us, and sub­
vert our struggle to better our­
selves. STATEMENTS FROM 
LAST WEEK’S CLASS; ‘ Get 
employees (informal leaders) to 
work towards management goals- 
take any time necessary to ‘ cul­
tivate’ them.’ ‘ Anti-company 
informal leader s poison the whole 
group.’ ‘ Management must re­
cognize the strength of informal 
organizations— they must plan 
their moves carefully. There is 
no riding the fence—supervisors 
are agents of management—try 
to keep workers in mind 
though.’ ”
Four protestors had intended 
to enter the class, and ask ques­
tions at the end of the period.
They found the room locked, 
and the class already in ses­
sion. The demonstrators then
by Keith Gardner 
and Tom Keller
planned their next move.
“ There are four of us here 
who are looking for the truth,”  
said Eric MacEachern. He and 
others began to pound on the door 
and chant, “ Serve the people, 
not the bosses. Stop the course 
now!”
Art Grant, assistant to the 
president, interceded, explaining 
University rules governing 
“ classroom sanctity”  to the stu­
dent protestors. “ I want you 
to understand that the sanctity 
of the classroom is paramount,”  
he said.
A campus policeman, identi­
fied as Lieutenant Edward Ad­
ler, came out of the classroom 
followed by Clifton Hildreth, head 
of campus security. The crowd 
of demonstrators surged forward 
as if to enter the classroom.
In an effort to restrain the 
surge, Adler grabbed Jaan Laa- 
man, an SDS member, by the 
arm and moved him away from 
the door. Laaman resisted with 
a counter shove. Two late ar­
riving officers forced their way 
through the crowd to assist in 
blocking the door.
“ Knock it off, use your heads,”  
shouted Adler, trying to contain 
the surge.
“ If you disturb the class you’ ll 
have to leave. I don’ t have the 
power to permit you to enter 
the class,”  said Hildreth.
MacEachern, who had quickly 
planted himself on the floor, said.
“ There’ s a guy with a gun over 
there and the door’ s locked.”  
The small band of demonstra­
tors held a short consultation 
and decided to leave the buil­
ding.
“ If we go into the classroom 
without permission, we’ re going 
to get arrested for trespassing,”  
said one SDS demonstrator.
The protestors proceeded to 
Thompson Hall to discuss the 
matter with University Presi­
dent John W. McConnell.
Once assembled in the presi­
dent’ s office, the demonstrators 
were notified the president was 
out but would return shortly. 
They waited for his return, oc­
cupying all the chairs and sit­
ting on the floor.
When he arrived, the protes­
tors joined in argumentative out­
bursts and were reluctant in al­
lowing the president to speak.
“ You have the right as Ameri­
can citizens to protest through 
regular channels,”  said McCon­
nell. “ What we don’ t want is 
the kind of shenanigans you peo­
ple are pulling today.”
The students asked why they 
had been permitted to attend the 
class earlier.
“ You were allowed in the class, 
and then you issued this,”  said 
McConnell, referring to the leaf­
let which was passed out by 
the SDS calling for an end to 
the course.
McConnell told the demonstra­
tors he would make arrange­
ments to admit the students into 
the class next week.
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durham pedestrian killed tuesday
by Bruce Cadarette 
and Nicholas Wallner
Donald C. Freeman, 62, as­
sistant purchaser for the Uni­
versity, died Tuesday night at the 
Maine Medical Center in Port­
land, from injuries received when 
he was struck by a car on Main 
Street at 4:45 p.m. Tuesday.
Ernest E. Averill, 16, an em­
ployee of theR.H. Haines Garage, 
was operating the car that struck 
Freeman when traffic is heaviest 
in Durham.
Averill informed police he had 
stopped to let two pedestrians
cross, then proceeded west about 
25 yards when Freeman darted 
out from between two parked 
cars.
Freeman, who was found un- 
-Conscious beneath a parked car, 
was taken by ambulance to Doug­
las Wentworth Hospital in Dover, 
and later transferred to the Medi­
cal Center. He died 40 minutes 
later after efforts to revive him 
failed, said a hospital official.
Averill is not being held for 
his part in the accident, which 
is under investigation, said Ray 
Burrows, Durham police chief. 
“ If anyone saw what happened.
Clifton Hildreth, Head of Campus Security 
" I  don't have the power to permit you to enter the class"
(photo by Sibley)
dean mills promoted 
to academic v.p. post
I hope he calls,”  said Burrows.
Freeman was wearing dark 
clothes at the time of the acci­
dent. Herbert Kimball, Univer­
sity business manager, had 
noticed that the lights on Main 
Street reflected off the wet pave­
ment, causing a blinding effect.
Freeman, who had been em­
ployed at UNH for 13 years, pur­
chased and arranged supply con­
tracts for the University.
“ He was a fine, loyal Uni­
versity person,”  said Herbert 
Kimball, University business 
manager. “ He was very dedi­
cated. The University was his life.”
Eugene S. Mills, dean of the 
college of liberal arts, has been 
named academic vice-president 
of the University, the Board of 
Trustees announced today.
Mills will assume his new 
responsibilities of directing and 
coordinating all aspects of the 
University’ s academic programs 
on February 1, 1970. He will 
replace David W. Ellis, acting 
academic vice-president.
“ The University’ s obligation is 
to provide a challenging and va­
ried framework for each man’ s 
personal quest for meaning,”  
said Mills. “ Education should 
focus on the student, his role 
in education, his personal free­
dom and responsibility and his 
latitude within the curriculum.”
Mills notes the University is 
undergoing a reassessment of the 
assumptions which underlie its 
life. “ The most profitable cri­
ticism is coming from within the 
University itself,”  he says.
JohnW. McConnell, University 
president, lauds Mills as a man 
with “ outstanding talents, abi­
lities and experience.”
He brings a spirit of liberal 
education to this important posi­
tion, McConnell said. His ap­
pointment to the post assures that 
direction and supervision of the 
University’ s “ most essential 
functions, teaching and education, 
will be in the right hands,”  he 
added.
Mills has served as chairman 
of the Scholastic Standing Com­
mittee,which maintains a conti­
nuing evaluation of the academic 
standards of the University and 
the academic performance of 
each student.
Since July, 1967, Mills has 
served as dean of the college 
of liberal arts, responsible for 
the programs involving more than 
4300 students.
He came to UNH in 1962 as 
a professor of psychology, and 
served as chairman of the psy­
chology department. Earlier he 
held similar positions at Whit­
tier College in California.
From 1963 to 1967, Mills was 
dean of the UNH graduate school.
Mills and his wife 'and two 
children live in Durham.
A selection committee will 
be appointed shortly to nominate 
a successor to the dean of the 
college of liberal arts, McCon­
nell said.
two coeds assaulted
The glaring reflections in the rainy street in front of ATO  are depicted at 5:10 p.m. Tuesday, 
less than half an hour after Donald C. Freeman of Durham was struck and killed by a motorist.
(arrow denotes accident site) (photo by Wallner)
Alleged assaults of two coeds 
have been reported to campus 
security within 48 hours of each 
other.
The first incident occurred in 
the Hamilton Smith -  Thompson 
Hall area, at about 11:15 p.m. 
Tuesday. The victim’ s name 
remains undisclosed, and the at­
tacker unidentified.
The coed had reportedly left 
the library for her dorm and was 
behind Hamilton Smith when at­
tacked. It is unclear how she 
managed to escape from her 
male assailant.
Dr. Richard Watson, the con­
sulting Hood House physician, 
confirmed the attack, but did not 
disclose the nature or extent of 
the assault.
Last night, another coed, 
walking behind McLaughlin on
Edgewood Road, heard footsteps 
close behind her. She crossed 
the road to a lighted area and 
turned as a male figure walked 
up the street toward Madbury 
Road.
She crossed the street again, 
and stopped at a guardrail be­
tween Stillings Hall and the New 
England Center. She paused with 
one foot on the guardrail when 
an unidentified male grabbed her 
and tried to throw her down the 
enbankment. She screamed and 
the male ran off.
Both incidents are being inves­
tigated by local and campus po­
lice.
The deadline for dropping 
courses is Monday, November 
10 at 4:30 p.m.
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muso unkown as cultural stimulator
The Memorial Union Student 
Organization is “ the cultural 
organization of the University,”  
said senior Mark Yerby, presi­
dent of MUSO.
The organization is controlled 
and operated by 12 University 
students. The five areas MUSO
is concerned with include a film 
society, the Aquarius Coffee 
House, and cultural, lecture, and 
public relations committees.
The coffee house committee is 
presently MUSO’ s most vital 
one, says Yerby. “ It’ s really 
quite a success.”
by Marcia Powers
A BADGE, A PARTY, A TROPHY, A HOUSE 
. . .  None of fhese things make PHI KAPPA 
THETA. The qualifies which are unseen . . . 
BROTHERHOOD, FA ITH , FRIENDSHIP, 
LOYALTY, RESPECT . . . These are found 
inside o f men'. . . fhese make 
PHI KAPPA THETA.
“ In the spring of ’ 68, we began 
working with the Society of 
Friends in Dover to plan a coffee 
house at the University where 
students could go when other 
places weren’ t open,”  he ex­
plained.
“ We put in a request for space 
in one of the University build­
ings,”  Yerby added. “ As there’ s 
a shortage of space here, we were 
shuffled aside. The idea finally 
got the attention of President 
McConnell. He’ s the one who 
finally started everything roll­
ing.”
MUSO wanted the basement of 
Schofield House, but at that time 
it was being used as a storage 
area by Gilbert Austin, director 
of the Bureau of Educational Re­
search and Testing Service.
“ Somehow the University went 
over Austin’ s head, and we were 
given the use of the basement of 
Schofield in the fall of ’ 68,”  he 
explained.
“ The president gave us $2000 
for innovation, and the service 
department of the University did 
$2000 worth of work without 
charging the organization,”  Yer­
by added.
The Aquarius Coffee House is 
now open Thursday nights at 8:00, 
and Friday and Saturday nights 
at 9:00.
The coffee house, which has a
UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
SUMMER SESSION 1970
W h a t  courses would you like to take this Summer?
The Summer Session office is now developing plans for the 
1970 Session. A vital element in that planning is the input 
from prospective students as to their needs and requests. 
Won't you help us and yourself by forwarding your suggestions 
to the Summer Session Office, Room 203 Huddleston Hall, 
University of New Hampshire.
To; Summer Session Office
Room 203 Huddleston Hall 
UNH Durham, N. H. 03824
I would like to see the following courses offered during the 
1970 Summer Session:
Dept. Course No. Title
Name
Address
□ Check if you would like to receive a Summer Session Catalog
Second-class postage paid at Durham, N-.H., 03824 and at additional mailing offices, under the 
Act of March 8, 1879. Accepted for mailing . . . 1917, authorized September 1, 1918. Total 
number o f  copies printed 7,500. Paid circulation 6,300.
Send notice o f  undelivered copies on form 3579 to THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, Memorial Union, 
Durham, N.H., 03824. Subscription price $5.00 per year.
25<? cover charge, sells five kinds 
of tea and coffee. “ The Stash”  
is a student operated store in the 
coffee house which sells student 
made articles.
Concert plans
The cultural committee’ s main 
function is to hire musicians for 
concerts. The committee hopes 
to bring Donovan and Judy Collins 
to campus in the near future. 
It is also planning an outdoor 
rock festival in the spring, simi­
lar to the Woodstock Festival, 
but on a smaller scale.
Yerby noted, however, that 
these concerts are financially 
risky. “ We need student support 
and participation to know who the 
students want,”  he said. “ For 
instance, if the students really 
want a rock festival, they’ ll have 
to let us know about it and they’ ll 
have to give it support.”
Cultural activities
The lecture committee’ s prime 
function is to invite people with 
controversial ideas to the Uni­
versity. Dick Gregory has been 
contracted for Nov. 16. The 
committee also plans a chemi­
cal and biological warfare sym­
posium this spring.
MUSO’ s film society sponsors 
new, innovative films such as 
Norman Mailer’ s controversial 
film, “ Beyond the Law,”  or the 
Beatles, “ Magical Mystery 
Tour.”
The films are shown in the 
Social Science Center on Monday 
evenings at $1 or $1.50, depend­
ing on the film shown. Season 
tickets can be purchased for 
$5.00.
MUSO’ s other services include 
a printing service for smaller 
organizations, and a darkroom 
available to students, both at 
nominal fees.
Public relations and depth in
personnel are two of MUSO’ s 
main concerns.
“ Most students don’ t connect 
concerts, etc. with our organi­
zation,”  said Yerby. “ Our ex­
istence is not universally known. 
For this reason we have formed 
a public relations committee to 
help connect MUSO with our func­
tions and to recruit new person­
nel.”
MUSO plans to conduct a gen* 
eral computerized poll on cul­
tural activities students would 
favor at the University. “ After 
that,”  says Yerby, “ we won’t 
make as many mistakes.”
Yerby is afraid there will be 
no one to replace the staff next 
year, since most of them are 
seniors. He cited a great need 
for students with creative ability 
to work with MUSO.
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review
’the subject was roses’: almost too realistic to bear
by Faiko Schilling
To write a bad review is easy, 
but to give an exquisite perform­
ance its due is difficult. When a 
show bombs, a reviewer can pick 
and bitch for pages, but no matter 
how many superlatives he uses, 
he can never give justice to a 
really great one. All he can do is 
urge his readers to see it and find 
out for themselves. “ The Subject 
Was Roses,”  byTheater-by-the- 
Sea, is such a show.
“ Roses”  is almost too realis­
tic to bear. One member of the 
audience last Saturday was so 
thoroughly involved that he began 
talking back to the characters in 
the play.
The play is set in a middle- 
class apartment in New York 
City in 1946. Nothing in the set 
is noticeably distorted for theat­
rical effect. Such strict attention 
is paid to detail, that the audience
protest march 
permit denied
The government has rejected a 
permit for a mass march from the 
Capitol to the White House Nov. 
15 to culminate what is being 
billed as the largest antiwar pro­
test in history.
Only “ a small symbolic par­
ade”  will be allowed, the Justice 
Department announced Tuesday 
night, citing “ reliable reports”  
some demonstrators plan to “ fo­
ment violence or to stage con­
frontations.”
A department spokesman 
claimed “ coordinated and effect­
ive law enforcement would be im­
possible”  if “ any serious vio­
lence”  should erupt along the 
Pennsylvania Avenue route.
Immediately, the New Mobili­
zation Committee, sponsor of the 
anti-Vietnam protests planned 
for Nov. 13-15, denied the charge 
and accused department officials 
of negotiating in bad faith.
Meanwhile, some demonstra­
tion leaders suggested Tuesday 
their protest would be swelled 
by new recruits unhappy with what 
they termed “ the hard line”  
taken by President Nixon in his 
Monday night Vietnam policy 
speech.
They earlier had forecast as 
many as 500,000 persons would 
take part in the massive pro­
test.
Two weeks of negotiations 
between the government and 
New Mobilization representa­
tives broke off Monday because 
of a stalemate over the planned 
mass march finale.
But Ron Young, co-director of 
the project, suggested the depart­
ment’ s refusal to allow a mass 
demonstration is a “  delaying tac­
tic”  designed to make it “ much 
more difficult for us to do all 
the necessary planning and co­
ordination for the event.”
In rejecting the, permit, the 
Justice Department said it bal­
anced “ the First Amendment 
rights”  of protestors to “ hold a 
hopefully peaceful demonstra­
tion”  against “ the rights of the 
citizens of Washington to be as­
sured that the city will remain 
peaceful.
accepts the existence of an in­
visible fourth wall between the 
actors and the audience in the 
apartment next door.
Prop details are remarkably 
distinct. Beer is drunk from Bud- 
weiser bottles with green glass, 
“ a la 1946,”  A real stove, 
refrigerator, and sink comple­
ment the already startlingly real 
kitchen.
A cue in the first act calls for 
a radio to be turned on and tuned 
to a ’ 40’ s type program. After a 
one-and-a-half minute waltz se­
quence, the actor searches for 
another program. The fade-in 
and fade-out while the tuner scans 
the dial is frighteningly authentic. 
It extends the realism of the play 
beyond the physical limits o f the 
set.
The cast, in order of their ap­
pearance:
Jon Kimball as John Cleary (the 
father) performs a most difficult 
theatrical feat by transforming 
his lithe young body into that of a 
late middle-aged man. The major 
part of the change is not cosmetic.
His vocal delivery is that of a 
craftsman in complete control of 
his voice, yet without the pitfall 
of becoming flowery or sing­
song.
Helen Moore as Nettie Cleary 
(the mother) is re markable in her 
realistic approach to the role. 
As the Madwoman in the UNH pro­
duction of “ Madwoman of Chail- 
•lot,”  she sparkled in the role of 
the vivacious, stylized Countess. 
In “ Roses,”  immediately upon 
her entrance into the kitchen, one 
is aware that she belongs there 
and the audience is intruding. 
Rather than say “ Helen Moore as 
Nettie Cleary,”  I should have 
said, “ Helen Moore IS Nettie 
Cleary.”
Richard Backus as Timmy 
Cleary (the son) negotiates a 
touchy drunk scene with eloquent 
technique. Avoiding cliche im­
ages, he creates a real Timmy 
with a believable past. By mixing 
a soldier’ s stature with the man­
nerisms of a coddled child, he 
accentuates the depth of the char­
acter, I was only disappointed
that he didn’ t have his hair 
shorter to supplement his other­
wise complete characterization.
There are no stars in the shoijr, 
because there are no actors ap­
parent to the audience, just real 
people involving themselves with 
each other.
To see “ Roses”  is to become 
involved.
Pizza iiut
ALL YOU  
CAN EAT DRINKS EXTRA 
ChHdran undar 10 yaart aid 10c ■ ycwt.
RD
0
Monday Tuesday and Wednesday
5 PM. to 8 PiA.
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY
DO VER, N. H. M A N C H E S T E R , N. H. 
911 C E N T R A L  A YE. 845 SE C O N D  ST.
742-3949 669 3611 ^
Bu^layer
No computer stamps out program bugs like RCAs Octoputer. 
It boosts programming efficiency up to 40%.
Programming is already one-third 
of computer costs, and going up 
faster than any other cost in 
the industry.
A lot of that money is eaten up 
by bugs—mistakes in programs. 
With usual methods, programmers 
don’t know of mistakes until 
long after a program is written. 
They may have to wait days for a 
test run.
RCA’s Spectra 70/46, the 
Octoputer, takes a whole new 
approach based on time 
sharing.
It substitutes a computer 
terminal for pencil and paper 
and talks to the programmer 
as he writes the program, 
pointing out mistakes as they 
are made.
The Octoputer is the only 
computer available today that 
has this capability. It’s as 
much as 40% faster. And it 
works on IBM 360 and other 
computer programs as well as 
our own.
Costs go down. Programs get 
done faster. And you need fewer 
programmers—who are scarce 
and getting scarcer.
Of course, Octoputer does 
more than just slay bugs.
It’s a completely new kind of 
creature that does time 
sharing and regular computing 
together.
The Octoputer concentrates 
on remote computing because 
that’s where the industry is going. 
We got there first, because 
communications is what RCA
is famous for. It puts Octoputer 
a generation ahead of its major 
competitor. It mnm mm 
can pu t you |  m l P M  I 
ahead of yours. COMPUTERS
For career information visit your College Placement Office.
CiOunterpaint







In an editorial in Tuesday's THE NEW 
H A M P S H IR E ,  the editor stated that 
"politics is a game of confrontation and 
conflict. . . "  and implied that the Student 
Government president should play such a 
game. In response, it must be pointed out 
that the University is not a place for play­
ing games or for engaging in politics, not a 
place for conflict or confrontation, but a 
place for cooperation, education, experi­
mentation and development. These last 
principles are those by which I have at­
tempted to conduct this office and which 
have received the ire of the game-players.
The philosophy which the leaders of 
Student Government have used in the last 
year in representing students has been what 
political scientists call "trusteeship." We 
were elected to do what was best for .the 
students and the University, after consider­
ing A L L  the facts and considerations in­
volved in any action. Because of the chan­
nels of communication and amounts of 
Information available to Bruce Bynum, Bill 
McLaughlin and me, we often have had 
information which other students did not 
have In making our decisions, and have thus 
made decisions which others did not under­
stand. There is no "student opinion" on 
any issue, however, but many different 
possible solutions, each with its own pro­
ponents. Every action will receive the sup­
port of "the students" as well as the criti­
cism of "the students," as the newspaper 
and Student Government constantly dis­
cover. I shall continue to make decisions on 
such bases, not the opinions of editors or 
small interest groups, but all the facts and 
the best interest of the University as I see 
It.
Commenting briefly on some of the 
statements in the editorial:
The Jenk's Committee antedated the 
existence of SPU and was not the 
result of the SPU. I never claimed 
credit for student representation re­
sulting from it, but for participating 
with other members of the University 
community in Its direction and suc­
cess.
Tax Education Day was not sponsored 
by SPU or by Student Government 
(although it received our support), but 
by a group of concerned students. I
complemented the action of Student 
Government in going to Concord and 
working with the people in state 
government on the University budget 
seven times.
The length of a person's hair (or, 
parenthetically, his style of dress) is 
irrelevant to the discussion of issues. 
Parietal hours, women's curfew 
changes, and the resolution of parking 
inequities are problems which have 
had and do have my support. None of 
them demands "confrontation and 
conflict," but conscientious work by 
students through established channels. 
Work Is going on now, being pushed 
by Student Government as the editor 
knows if he talks to his staff.
I do not see or cheer the demise of the 
Greek system, but do anticipate many 
changes in it made by its members 
who are perfectly able to speak for 
themselves. At the same time. Student 
Government is very willing to work 
with them and represent their position 
in University councils if so asked, as 
we would be for any group.
The University is a community in which 
students, administrators and faculty all 
participate. Student Government Is and has 
been involved in more Innovation in the last 
year by working with these other groups 
than has taken place at this University in 
the last decade. It is essential to keep co­
operation between ail groups active. If the 
editor of THE NEW H AM PSH IRE 'S  philo­
sophy is that the University should be a 
political arena or a place for playing games,
I am very glad, and will consciously try to 
disagree with him.
It Is good to see editorial comment back 
on the editorial page of the newspaper. I 
again urge students to run for the offices of 
Student Government for the next year. The 
choice is clear, we can all sink by playing 
political games with our University, or 
swim by continuing cooperation between 
all the diverse groups which make up our 
community and have been willing to work 






Advertising in both eight-page issues of 
THE NEW Ha m p s h i r e  this week has 
been more than fifty per cent of the total 
content. This is more advertising than 
necessary, and results from last week's de­
cision to run only eight-page papers. We 
recognized then that there is enough news 
and enough advertising for THE NEW 
HAM PSH IRE to run 12 or 16-page editions 
every week. There are not enough reporters 
Lo cover the many news stories existing, 
thus the paper w^s forced into its decision.
For the paper to remain financially sol­
vent, each issue should maintain a mini­
mum level of 40 per cent advertising. Last 
spring the advertising department con­
ducted an extensive campaign to establish 
new clients for the Summer Edition. The 
idea was to retain this new business 
throughout the school year. The campaign 
was very successful.
We now have enough established clients 
to publish more than two eight-page edi­
tions each weekrWe tiave committed our­
selves to these advertisers, and neither they 
nor our readers are best served with a paper 
of more than 50 per cent ads.
The ideal that a paper strives for is the 
correct balance between news stories and 
advertisements. It has been proven that 
both the students and the advertisers bene-, 
fit from the advertisements in THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE.
With the present page restrictions on 
THE NEW HAM PSH IRE, the advertising 
department is faced with a problem of 
diminishing returns. Advertisers who feel 
that their ads are becoming ineffective, 
because they are not getting the proper dis­
play which they are paying for, may dis­
continue advertising. Potential new adver­
tisers who are not contacted before the 
holidays may wait until next year before 
becoming clients of the paper.
Even if the reporter situation improves 
over the next few months, the paper may 
find itself financially unable to publish 
more than two eight-page issues per week.
Washington, d.c. needs you
Washington, D.C. needs you on 
November 13, 14 and 15. There 
will be two major events during 
these three days. The first, 
the March Against Death, will 
symbolize and pay tribute to the 
Americans and Vietnamese who 
have been slaughtered in Viet­
nam. The march will begin 
midnight, Nov. 13 at Arlington 
National Cemetery, and move 
single file past the White House 
and on to the Capitol. Each 
marcher, carrying the name of a 
war victim, will place that name 
in a, coffin at the Capitol.
The second activity, the March 
on Washington, is to “ bring all 
the troops home now.”  As­
sembling on Nov. 15 at the Mall 
area at 9 a.m., just west of 3rd 
St. NW, the march will begin at 
11 a.m., and will be followed by 
a rally at 2 p.m., where speeches 
will be given concerning immedi­
ate withdrawal from Vietnam, 
end of ABM, free speech for 
G.I.’ s and freedom for all politi­
cal prisoners.
Buses are being chartered h 
at UNH to take college studei 
high school students, and cc 
munity people to Washington. ’! 
cost round trip will be $20 ] 
person with a definite refund, 
pending on how much money 
can earn between now and 
15th. The buses will leave fr 
the MUB at 11:45 p.m. Frid 
Nov. 14, arriving in Washing 
at 9 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 
After participating in the mar 
we will leave Washington at 8 p 
Saturday, arriving at Durh 
about ,5 a.m. Sunday.
Every day this week, a ta 
will be in the MUB from 10 a 
to 3 p.m., where anyone mays 
up and/or pay for the trip, 
money MUST be in by Mond 
Nov. 10, in order to assure ; 
of a seat. Help is needed for pi 
licity, leafleting in high schoc 
and making posters. Anyone 
terested please sign up at 
table in the MUB, or cont 
Linda Roberts, ext. 369, 
further information,.
revolution: the long struggi
by C.W.S.A.
This semester there fs a 
course being effered,“ Human Re­
lations atWork,” thatnottoo many 
people are aware of. It is held 
Thursdays from 1:30-3:30 in 211 
Morrill Hall. The University, 
through the extension service, 
uses this course to train the 
supervisors and foremen of its 
various service departments, in 
the newest techniques of “ man­
agement-worker relations.”
This course, specifically set up 
for supervisors and foremen, 
teaches them the newest methods 
of manipulation and regimental 
control of campus workers.
At the last meeting of the 
course, the major emphasis was 
on how foremen and supervisors 
should identify and deal with in­
formal leaders (workers who 
have leadership tendencies but 
don’ t hold any supervisory posi­
tion) and informal groups 
(groups of workers who relate 
to one another as friends, neigh­
bors, bowling team mates...etc.).
The instructor stated, “ Get 
employees (informal leaders) to 
work toward management goals— 
take any time necessary to ‘ cul­
tivate’ them.”  He went on to 
explain, “ anti-company informal 
leaders poison the whole group.”
He compared the anti-company 
informal leaders with “ the one 
bad apple that ruins the whole 
barrel.”  The foremen and sup­
ervisors were taught three ways 
to deal with these bad apples: 
fire them, cultivate them, iso­
late them. Isolating and firing 
are old tricks and need no more 
explanations. But the whole idea 
of the “ cultivation”  of human 
beings should be examined. The 
instructor put it quite bluntly 
when he said, “ managers get 
work done through informal or­
ganizations. It means a lot to us, 
(management) when informed 
leaders work for our interests.”
This led to the instructor’ s main 
point. “ Management must recog­
nize the strength of informal or­
ganization — it must plan its 
moves carefully. There is no 
riding the fence — supervisors 
are agents of management — try 
to keep workers in mind, though.
The University of New Hamp­
shire set up and financed its 
<jourse for management. Fore­
men and supervisors get credit, 
and are paid their normal wages 
while attending the class. This, 
along with previous incidents, 
such as when the University ruth­
lessly suppressed the attempts of 
workers to unionize, and the low 
wages and poor conditions that
- S.D.S.
most workers have to endur< 
lustrates the University’ s ro 
a boss. As a boss, the Uni 
sity benefits from the co 
since now the foremen and su 
visors are better trained to 
and handle (i.e. fire, isolate, 
tivate) potential leaders who 
the desire and ability to figh 
University to better themsc 
and their co-workers. ' 
course is designed to maintai 
low wage scale here at UNI 
teaches the bosses how to d; 
and eliminate those who i 
any efforts toward union orgj 
Ing. It teaches how to psycho] 
cally alienate the workers ; 
each other, and make wor 
think that management is i 
friend (a la Charlie Gardei 
The entire course is design  ̂
stop any efforts workers taike 
in to improve their working 
ditions.
Students and workers ha 
common interest in fighting 
better conditions. Manystuc 
work for the University. : 
per cent of all American co] 
students drop out of school ai 
to work. Most o f us who grac 
will become teachers,technic: 
nurses, or some type of s( 
worker. We will then be ii 
same position as the cai 
workers. Right now, the s 
methods that are used to chs 
workers into roles (i.e. 
passive alienated worker vis 
management controlled info: 
groups) are used to channel 
dents into slots in the Amei 
economy. Instead of an educa 
we get four years of trail 
In the process we become al 
ated, apathetic, and ! 
centered.
4 7  Bow S t  I 
Folk Singir
ex officio by Jon Kellogg
nixon has gotten off the fenee
Disregarding the political rhe­
toric of Mr. Nixon’ s Vietnam 
speech Mqnday night, the 
President has crystallized a 
number of previously vague 
issues.
The President has no inten­
tion of immediately withdrawing 
American troops from Vietnam, 
and consequently appears willing 
to stand his ground against Con­
gressional critics and supporters 
of the Nov. 13-15 Moratorium in 
Washington.
In rejecting immediate troop 
withdrawal, the President has of­
ficially adopted Vietnamization 
(turning the burden of the war 
over to the South Vietnamese) as 
his plan for ending American 
involvement in Vietnam.
In short, the President has 
gotten off the fence. He intends 
to stay in Vietnam until he is 
certain the South Vietnamese are 
capable of protecting themselves.
While the President does not 
appear to be yielding to popular 
pressure, he has at least clearly 
established grounds for a policy 
argument. In the long run, this 
may prove invaluable to his 
political opponents.
Accepting polarization
Those who have demonstrated 
against United States involvement 
in Vietnam have been severely 
criticized by the government for 
creating division within this 
country.
The President, however, did 
not directly address himself to 
his critics Monday night. In­
stead, he sought the support of 
"the silent majority.”  He as­
serted that his plan for ending 
the war is the right one, and he 
intends to follow through with it.
What Mr. Nixon is implying, 
with a great deal more subtlety 
than he displayed before the Octo­
ber Moratorium, is that he will 
not be affected by the planned 
demonstrations in Washington in 
n\id-November. The effect of the 
President’ s speech is certainly 
as polarizing as political demon­
strations.
The President has drawn the 
line, and should be ready to ac­
cept the challenge in the political 
arena— and that includes de­
monstrations.
Mr. Nixon also paid lip service 
to the reasons for United States 
involvement in Vietnam. Then he 
accepted the responsibility for 
the war. "The great question at 
issue is not whether Johnson’ s 
war becomes Nixon’ s war,”  he 
said.
"The question is: how can we 
win America’ s peace?”
These statements represent a 
deft political move by the Presi­
dent. He has succeeded in under­
cutting half the criticism of the 
Vietnam war. Indeed, he is say­
ing, don’ t talk to me about how 
we got in there, talk to me about 
getting out. Why we got in isn’ t 
as important now as getting out.
Nixon's solution
Mr. Nixon says the best way 
to get out is Vietnamization. 
He may be right, but he has a
great deal of convincing to do, 
and he made little or no at­
tempt to do so Wednesday.
Veterans returning from Viet­
nam report that most of the vil­
lager? are so illiterate they can 
barely distinguish between Am­
erican presence and the former 
French occupation. Not only are 
they ignorant of the Saigon gov­
ernment’ s intentions, many have 
no idea where Saigon is located.
Can the South Vietnamese gov­
ernment, which does not have the 
broad support of the people, suc­
ceed in Vietnamizing the war? 
This isn’ t likely as long as Presi­
dent Thieu’ s government remains 
a military clique, excluding popu­
lar elements such as the Budd­
hist? and non-Communist doves.
Mr. Nixon began his address 
Monday saying that the
American people have a right to 
know about our government’ s 
Vietnam policy. Since the ad­
ministration has adopted Viet­
namization, then critics, in­
cluding the Senate Foreign Re­
lations Committee, should de­
mand a complete elucidation of 
Mr. Nixon’ s plan before it is too 
late.
We were led into Vietnam 
through a series of political mis­
conceptions, and without a com­
plete and frank discussion,there 
can be no guarantee that Viet­
namization is a valid solution to 
our previous blunders in South­
east Asia.
the road to freedom
Should the University grant 
recognition to the new SDS chap­
ter? Yes, providing, of course, 
that said SDS chapter agrees to 
follow UNH regulations, as set 
down in the "Student Rights and 
Rules”  booklet. SDS is working 
to overthrow "the system,”  and 
on a national scale, many chap­
ters have resorted to violence.
However, we must give the UNH 
chapter a chance to prove itself, 
and granting it recognition may 
give the radicals a stake in 
pursuing non-violent action. For 
as long as any group of citizens 
works within the law to destroy 
the government, we must allow it 
to function. This is the meaning 
of a democracy (and, regardless 
of what those on the Far-Left 
may say, ours IS a democratic 
republic).
Should the University subsidize 
SDS through your student activity 
tax? More specifically, should 
UNH give SDS and friends $1,000 
to $3,000 to rent buses for a trip 
to Washington? No, because such 
is not the proper function of a 
university, any university (es­
pecially one as hard up for money 
as UNH). I think that much money 
could be put to better use for 
everyone. Thankfully, the ini­
tial request was killed in com­
mittee, but SDS may attempt to 
re-introduce the issue before the 
University Senate. Be on guard.
How much is ypur life worth?
Does the government have the 
right to take it? Half of us have 
something hanging over us a good 
many years: the "Selective Slav­
ery System.”
We in YAF feel conscription 
is immoral, and the draft should 
be abolished. A voluntary mili­
tary would be substituted. Of 
course, the United States could 
not become involved in another 
"Vietnam”  in the way in which 
it became involved in the pre­
sent conflict, but then that’ s just 
a risk we’ d have to take! As 
Barry Goldwater put it, "The 
most fundamental right of man 
is the right to his life. The use 
of force against that right—as in 
the draft law— isd ea rly  wrong.”
If the voluntary military bill, 
S. 503, (introduced by Senators 
Cook, Dole, Goldwater, Hatfield,
by Robert Faulkingham 
State Chairman, N.H.Y.A.F.
McGovern, Nelson, Packwood, 
Prouty, and Schweiker)* is pass­
ed, the draft ( like General Her- 
shey) will be but an unpleasant 
memory. Democracy can be re­
formed. Only apaithy andignor- 
ance kill reform and progress.
H
U





April 25-May 1, 1970
7 fun filled days at the famous 
Carlton Beach Hotel
Contact Alumni House 
for further details 
Ext. 241 or 497
Seniors
Please remember your appointments for pictures. 
Those seniors who have not made appointments or 
missed their sitting, you may still make an appoint­
ment at the Grafton Rm. between the hours o f  9 
am-12, 1-4 pm (M-F) until Nov. 21st.
WHO IS THIS MAN?
HE ISA POLITICIAN
He ran for President o f the 
United States in 1968. Gee, 
maybe you should have voted for 
him, look who you have now.
HE ISAM ACTOR
He has starred on Broadway 
and made his motion picture 
debut in "Sweet Love Bitter".
HE IS A COMEDIAN
"T h e  Ku K lu x  K lan . . .
They're so out o f style, / think 
they're the only people in the 
country who aren't using colored 
sheets."
HE ISA MANOR  
SOCIAL CONSCIENCE
" I t  is dangerous rhetoric for 
the government to declare war 
on p o ve rty  and appropriate 
funds only to cover basic train­
ing. "
HE IS GO ING TO BE AT  
THE F IELD  HOUSE  
SU N DAY  NOV. 16th 8:00 P.M.
T ICKETS $1.50
At MUB desk or at 
Aquarius Coffee House
Friday, TNC NfII fUttfSHIIt November 7, 1969
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Any senior who has not made an appoint­
ment tor his picture, or who missed his 
sitting, may make an appointment in the 
Grafton Room of the Memorial Union, from 
9 a.m. -  noon, and Ik-om 1 - 4  p.m., until 
Nov. 21.
STUDENT FORUM
The Student Caucus will sponsor a student 
forum to discuss parking and athletic tickets, 
Nov. 10 at 7 p.m. in the Senate-Merrimack 
Room of the Union. John Hraba, dean of 
institutional research and planning, and 
Andrew Mooradian, athletic director, will be 
present to answer questions.
UNH 4-H CLUB
The UNH 4-H Club will conduct a meeting 
Nov. 11 at 7:30 p.m. in Room 207, Taylor 
Hall. The guest speaker will be Lynn Bladen, 
4-H agent in Rockingham County.
FRESHMAN CAMP
Applications for old and new counselors 
for the 1970 Freshman Camp are available 
outside the Camp office. Room 107 B in the 
Union.
MUSO FILM
The Memorial Union Student Organization 
will present “ Flesh,”  a film by Andy Warhol, 
Nov. 10 at 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. in Room 4, 
Social Science Center. There will be a 
$1 admission charge.
DRAFT  COUNSELING
A four-session training course In draft 
counseling will be given in the Cheshire 
Room of the Union, Nov. 10, 11, 17, and 
18, from 7-9 p.m.
The local group of draft counselors is 
avaUable for questions and counseling in 
the Union lobby, Tues., Wed., and Thurs., 
from 11 a.m. -  2 p.m., and Wed. evening 
from 7 - 9 .
UNH STUDENT W IVES CLUB
The UNH Student Wives Club will conduct 
a meeting Nov. 10 at 8 p.m. in Dallas Hall, 
St. George’ s Church, Main St. The guest 
speaker will be Robin Garrett, of the Dur­
ham Chapter of the Female Liberation Front.
AAUP
The New Hampshire Chapter of the Ameri­
can Association of University Professors
CLASSIFIED ADS
THE K A L IED O SC O PE  will be available for private parties 
Wed., Thurs., and Sat. Call 742-0352 or 742-9018.
P R O F ESS IO N A L  TYPING  done at home by a former pri­
vate secretary. Call Mrs. Roy at 436-8962.
NEED  FU R N IT U R E  for your apartment? Must sell bed, 
dresser, rug, desk, table, odds & ends — by Nov. 15 call 
742-6872 Jeannette Roberts.
W ANTED  — Babysitter, desperately! Can you sit in my 
Durham home, $1 per hour, Mon.-Wed 8:30-11:30, Fri. 
9:30-11:30, or more? Phone Marcia Wilde, 868-9885.
1960 — 4 dr. Chev. Bel-Air. Good Condition. New tires. 
New paint job. $100 Ext. 693.
FOR SALE : 1965 VW, Good condition — 4 new tires $650. 
Contact Steve Wilkins, 6 Lord Hall, Ext. 400.
B IC Y C LE  M ISS IN G  — blue English girls bike, metal basket 
on front, blue satchel on back. Please return to where it 
was removed or call 868-2648.
LOST — black and white kitten; black band around neck. 
Lost near Spaulding on Halloween. Call ext. 268 or 
742-8927.
LOST — Large Cameo Ring in Gold Setting. Hand cut Ivory 
set on Onyx. Family Heirloom — Contact Laurie Warren — 
Ext. 450. R EW ARD  O FFERED .
LOST — a lady's blue leather wallet containing $40 in cash, 
driver's license, student identification card. Return to room 
113 in Hamilton Smith.
will conduct an open meeting tonight at 
8:00, in the Carroll-Belknap Room of the 
Union. There will be a discussion of the 
administration’ s response to recommenda­
tions of last year in the faculty role and 
policy decisions at the University.
M IL-ARTS BALL
The Mil-Arts Ball will be held Not. 21 
from 8 p.m. -  1 a.m. in the Service Club 
at Pease Air Force Base. Dress Is formal, 
with long or short dresses ^H>r opr late. The 
ball is open to all students, plus all active 
and retired military personnel. Tickets 
are $3, and will be on sale during the noon 
hours in the Union and Hewitt HaU, be­
ginning Nov. 10.
IN TERN AT IO N AL TEAS
BRernational Rouse will sponsor a series 
o f Sunday afternoon teas, featuring a dif­
ferent country at each one. The first tea, 
Nov. 23, from 2:30 -  4 p.m., wiU feature 
France, represented by Michel* Besnler, 
Claudine Pagney, and Maurice Robert.
MUSO
The Memorial Union Student Organization 
will conduct a Board of Governors’  Meeting 
Sunday at 8:30 p.m. in the Rockingham Room 
of the Union.
CHRIST IAN  FELLOWSHIP
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
will sponsor a group discussion Nov. 10 
at 6:30 p.m. in the CarroU Room of the 
Union. The topic of discusslcn wiU be 
“ God’ s WUl for Our Lives.”
POST OFFICE H O LIDAY
llie  stamp lobby of the Durham Post 
Office will be closed Nov. 11. The box 
lobby will be open from 8 a.m. -  4:30 p.m. 
There will be no city or rural delivery, 
no maU diqmtched, and no collections from 
street letter boxes. Special Delivery Mail 
will be delivered if addressee is within 
the City Delivery Area.
ART  EXH IB IT
There wlU be a Christopher Cook exhibit 
of body count drawings, nostalgia boxes, 
actuals, replicas, and events, today at 4p.m., 
at the front entrance (south) of Paul Arts 
Center.
O RIEN TAT ION  EVALUATION
Freshmen should complete their orienta- 
tic« evaluation forms as soon sts possible, 
and return them to their Resident Assist­
ants or by campus mail to Jan Allen, 
^;>eech and Drama Dept., Wolff House.
G YM KH A N A
The UNH SPorts Car Club wUl qponsor 
a gymkhana (timed runs in a parking lot 
over a traffic-cone course) Sunday at 11a.m. 
in the old First National parking lot, iqiper 
Central Ave., Dover. There will be a 
$2.50 charge for members, and a $3.50 
charge for non-members. Seatbelts are nec­
essary, experience is not. Trophies wUl be 
awarded.
BEYOND V IETN A M
Howard Zlnn, professor o f government 
at Boston University, will qteak on “ Be­
yond Vietnam,”  Umi^t at 7;30 in Room 4, 
Social Science Center.
TALEN T SHOW
Auditions for an area-wide talent show, 
a preliminary to the Community Auditi<ms 
show, will be conducted tomorrow at 2:30
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hockey team preparing for tournament
The Wildcat hockey team is 
presently holding daily workouts 
at Snively Arena as Coach 
Charles Holt prepares the 
skaters for an early season tour­
nament trip to Duluth, Minn., 
Nov. 26-27.
Ranked fifth in the East last 
reason, based on a 22-6-1 record 
and an EC AC playoff berth. New 
Hampshire has been invited to 
participate in the first annual 
Christmas City of the North 
Tournament to be held at the 
University o f Minnesota at Du­
luth.
Along with the host team and 
New Hampshire, defending West­
ern College Hockey Champion 
Michigan Tech and the University 
o f Manitoba will participate.
The University o f New Hamp­
shire received the tourney invi­
tation, according to Coach Holt, 
after “ showing interest in the 
tournament”  last season when the 
University of Minn, at Duluth 
began preparations.
Nineteen men will make the 
trip, as hockey regulations per­
mit only 17 players and two 
goalies to suit up for a game.
The outcome of the tourney 
will have no bearing on New 
Hampshire’ s EC AC standings.
The major problem facing 
Coach Holt is developing a first 
line to replace last year’ s high- 
scoring trio of Rich David, Bob 
Brandt and Mike Ontkean. This 
all-senior wave of the 1968-69 
season accounted for 63 goals. 
Furthermore, a replacement 
must be found for last year’ s 
second team All-East goalie, 
Rick Metzer.
With only two weeks of ice 
time behind them, the hockey 
team scrimmages Norwich next 
Saturday, Nov. 15. During the 
practice sessions. Coach Holt
The Wildkitten basketball 
squad will be getting its first test 
o f the season after only one full 
week of practice.
The frosh will face Chamber- 
lain Academy of Boston, in a 
scrimmage Monday afternoon in 
Lundholm Gymnasium.
There will be an important 
meeting of varsity and freshman 
candidates for indoor track in 
room 151 in the Field House on 
Tuesday, Nov. 11, at 4:30 p.m.
has been stressing defense and 
shooting, spending a large 
amount of time on conditioning.
Adding to the problpm of the 
short practice span, a power 
shortage in Snively Arena, which 
may not be remedied until Nov. 
15, limits the rink flooding pro­
cedure to one compressor rather 
than the customary two. This 
results in a longer flooding 
operation, eliminating flooding 
following a day’ s physical educa­
tion program.
Phys. Ed. skating classes are 
on the ice until 3:30. Varsity
practice begins at 4:30, followed 
by freshman hockey practice.
This heavy skating schedule 
on soft ice accumulates layers 
o f ice chips, hampering practice, 
sometimes resulting in shorter 
practices or cancellation of 
freshman practice sessions.
Following the Norwich game. 
New Hampshire will scrimmage 
Carlings and Salem, Nov. 19 and 
22, respectively, before traveling 
to Duluth. The Wildcats return 
home to open their 30 game 
schedule hosting Merrimac Col­
lege, Dec. 2.
CIVIL ENGINEERING SENIORS! 
Your Futuro Cau Ro lu Truisportotlou
Our expanding transportation engineering 
program includes an annual billion dollars in 
highway construction.
No Exam — Tuition refunds for Graduate Study. 
See our recruiter on Tuesday, November 18,1969. 
Visit your Placement Office Now for brochures 
and S IG N  UP to hear the full story, or write to: 
Perscmnel Bureau
NEW Y O R K  STA TE D EP A R T M EN T  
OF T R A N SPO RTA T IO N
State Campus Building 5, Albany, New York 12226
DANCE
at the MUB 
to
"NEXT MOURNING"
Fri., Nov. 7 at 8 PM 
$1.25/couple .75 /s in g le
M E N
BOOTS BOOTS and 
more BOOTS
We have the largest stock 
of men's leather boots in 
the seacoast area.
SHOEBARN





Rt. 155 this side of Jet. wi t h  Rt. 125 
l ook  for t h e \ ^
Dancing 8:30 to 1:00 BYOB
Unti l  f u r t he r  not ice we wi l l  be open 
only on Friday nights
CERES ST., PORTSMOUTH
Now thru Nov. 22 
THE SUBJECT WAS ROSES
A Pulitzer Prize winning play 
by
Frank Gilroy
Thurs. and Fri. at 8:30 PM 
Sat. at 5 PM and 9 PM
Special Student rates 








(says Cua)one o f the most imoortant ilms I’ve eTer seen
(says Norman Mailer)
The Evergreen Film presented by Grove Press stars Lena Nyman. 
ASandrews Production directed by Vilgot Sjoman. 
ADMISSION RESTRICTED TO ADULTS.
C IN E M A  E V E N IN G S - 7:15 & 9:30 EXCLUSIVE  
ONE Sat. & Sun.- 5 ,  7:15 & 9:30 ENGAGEMENT
[ ^ C I N E M A  TWO
EVES  
7:00 & 9:15 United Artists
Friday, fNf MM NAlHinK November 7,1969
peterson cites housing as a ‘top ranking problem’
by G.G. Pearson 
and
Nancie Stone
Governor Waiter Peterson 
termed the New Hampshire hous­
ing crisis a “ top ranking prob­
lem,”  in a speech to the New 
Hampshire Housing Conference 
Wednesday at the New England 
Center.
“ Every individual has the need 
for a decent home,”  Peterson 
said. He sympathizes with the 
participants at th  ̂ conference 
who are impatient over the pre­
sent “ lack of action”  on the 
housing shortage.
Peterson said this lack of ac­
tion stems from disinterest by 
larger society. “ People who are 
not condemned to squalor have 
rationalized their indignation. 
They have comfortable surround­
ings, and complain that people 
with poor housing are ‘ too dirty 
and lazy to be careful of their 
surroundings’ ,”  he added.
This affluent society “ must 
be reached by a course of public 
action,”  he continued. However, 
“ for any forward movement you 
cannot have one person stand 
on a state house desk and yell 
‘ charge’ .”
Action for better housing is 
presently being planned by public 
and private groups, the Governor 
noted. A privately-funded group 
within the state, called “ Low 
Income Housing for N.H.,”  was 
organized Oct. 14, The New York 
Housing and Development Office 
will work on a study for innova­
tive housing in New Hampshire.
“ If Archimedes could move the 
world with a lever, a fulcrum, 
and a place to stand, we can help 
the housing problem by using the 
tools we have at hand— county 
agencies, state agencies, govern­
mental agencies, the University, 
and conscientious people,”  he 
said.
He noted there is no special 
housing agency in the state.
Community coordinator
Austin E. Bennett, coordinator 
of Maine’ s New England Center 
Program, opened a panel dis­
cussion which followed the Gov­
ernor’ s remarks. He explained 
that a “ community development 
educator”  would “ organize the 
actions of groups of people toward 
chaiige.”  The educator might be 
a member of the community or an 
outsider. His role would be to 
clarify the goals sought by the 
community, and to suggest ther Bulletinboord(Continued from page 6)
p.m. In the Newmarket High School gym. 
AKWlntments may be made by calling Rob­
ert Carroll, 659-6353 (days) or 659-5215 
(evenings).
BUS TO WASHINGTON
There is a table in the Union lobby from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. where students may sign 
up and/or pay for their bus ^ e  to Wash­
ington, D.C., on Nov. 14. For further in­
formation, contact Linda Roberts, ext. 369, 
or Tim Hopkins, 659-3076.
W RA OFFICERS
Applications for Women’ s Recreation As­
sociation officers are available in the Sec­
retary’ s office of New Hampshire Hall. 
The deadline for applications is Nov. 12. 
Final voting will be Dec. 9-11.
SELECT IVE SERV ICE
All male students who wish to apply for 
or maintain a student deferment, and who have 
not yet done so, should complete the neces­
sary Selective Service form as soon as 
possible at the Office of the Registrar, 
Room 9, Thompson Hall.
VETERAN S' BENEFITS
Students expecting to receive funds from 
the Veterans Administration for the present 
academic year, and who have not made their 
plans known to the Veterans Administration, 
should do so as soon as possible at the 
Office of the Registrar, Room 9, Thompson 
Hall.
U N H SYM PH ON Y
The UNH Symphony, under the direction 
of Alan Grishman, will present a concert 
Sunday at 7 p.m. in Johnson Theater. Se­
lections by von Weber, Brahms, and Boc­
cherini will be played. Admission is $1 
for adults and $.50 for students.
JUNIOR CLASS A CT IV IT IES
Students interested in helping co-ordinate 
the Honors Convocation, Parents’ Weekend, 
Spring Weekend, and other Junior Class 
activities, should contact Harry Boghlglan, 
868-2888, or Ted Hall, 868-7710.
most effective means for attain­
ing them.
“ The educator’ s purpose is not 
to bring a predetermined plan to 
a community, but to speed up the 
process by which a community 
begins changes it decides are 
necessary,”  said Bennett.
Randall P. Raymond, assistant 
planning director in Concord, 
discussed New Hampshire’ s 
goals in future housing. Raymond 
explained problems in housing 
production that would frustrate 
future housing programs.
“ Production capability is low 
because of a shortage of labor and 
union restrictions,”  he said. 
“ The lack of integration among 
the different elements of pro­
duction (technology, labor, de­
sign, planning) is a second stumb­
ling block. Third, land holding 
and housing are in separate 
hands, making coordination of 
efforts difficult.”
Public conscience needed 
Despite these problems, “ we 
cannot let there be a denial of a 
housing problem,”  Raymond 
added. “ We must develop a 
public conscience.”
More housing, improvement of 
the physical environment, and ad­
vancement of human economic 
and social development within the 
state should be the goals to allevi­
ate the problem, he suggested.
Raymond expressed doubt 
these goals would be attained 
unless the state government was 
willing to assume the necessary 
responsibility. He said the state 
needs a housing authority with a 
“ good, imaginative staff, well- 
paid and allowed to experiment.”
George Putz, director of the 
Prototown Project, agreed with 
Raymond that reform would be 
impossible following old im­
provement standards. He sug­
gested a long-term approach to 
housing and rural development 
that would study an area by inter­
acting with people in the com­
munity.
Complex housing problem
“ To be realistic,”  Putz said, 
“ any discussion of housing must 
include education, nutrition, 
different use of the land, com­
munication among specialists 
from numerous fields, and a 
sense of well-being for the com­
munity involved in the changes.”
Mrs. John Foley, mayor of 
Portsmouth, asked New Hamp­
shire residents to force the state 
legislators to action. She said 
a city, like Portsmouth, could 
provide the professional aid nec­
essary to develop adequate hous­
ing programs. Since towns are 
imable to acquire such techni­
cal assistance, it is the state’ s 
responsibility to provide such
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aid, Mrs. Foley said.
Mrs. Seymour White, a mem­
ber of the Southern New Hamp­
shire Legal Services, cited a dif­
ferent side of the housing prob­
lem. Describing low income 
families in Concord, she said few 
families would complain to land­
lords or authorities about poor 
living conditions, because they
feared eviction.
Mrs. White suggested the leg­
islature needed to rule against 
retaliatory eviction to protect 
these people. The Supreme 
Court, she added, has already 
ruled in favor of such legisla­
tion, but the decision has not 
yet “ seeped into the conscious­
ness of the district courts.”
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